The tool could be used to make changes in schedules, say for who visits a dining hall at a certain time. Or it could be used in real time to help campus officials intervene to remind students of social distancing guidelines. The system determines how many people are in a space based on the number of devices connected with the WiFi in an area, and it can work with a variety of WiFi systems.

College or university officials work with the vendors to map WiFi access points to the physical buildings. The university identifies zones that determine the granularity of the data, said Rajiv Shenoy, Chief Technology Officer at Apogee.

Once the system is set up, it doesn\'t require a lot of technology to use, Shenoy added.

In addition to seeing how many people are in an area at a particular time, it\'s also possible to see how frequently areas have a particular density, and how long the number of people stay in the space. Because the data is anonymized, the counts capture anyone in the space using WiFi, including campus visitors, Shenoy said. The tool won\'t tell campus officials what to do, but it will give them insight into what is happening, he added.

Campuses can use the tool in different ways. Some campuses have been more interested in research areas where faculty and staff members might be more at risk, Shenoy said. In a classroom, faculty members could monitor social distancing, but officials might be more worried about students gathering at sporting events, he added.

Every university has already invested in wireless infrastructure, said Aaron Benz, Chief Executive Officer at Degree Analytics. Before COVID‐19, the system was already under development to be used to help understand what students are doing on campus in order to improve the student experience. When the data is not anonymous, it can be used for functions such as tracking attendance that can help with advising and student success initiatives. "What we\'re hyper focused on at Degree Analytics is really providing the right data to the right person at the right time," Benz said. Right now, safety is really important. But beyond COVID‐19, what it takes to graduate students is key information. And student satisfaction is critical, he added.

The cost of the tool varies by factors, including the number of access points institution officials want and whether the WiFi access is already mapped to the buildings. A team from the vendors helps institutions onboard the process, speaking with stakeholders across campus.

*Learn more at* <https://www.apogee.us/> *and* <https://degreeanalytics.com/ss/>.

**Technology supports social distancing**

A tool created by Apogee and Degree Analytics provides heat maps that show where people are gathering on your campus.
